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Welcome to Glass Masquerade - an artistic puzzle game inspired by stained glass artisans of the 20th century. You need to combine hidden glass pieces to unveil clocks and themes exhibited by various cultures of the world at the 'International Times Exhibition' - an interactive electronic show.25 countries
attending:Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Britain, Canada, China, Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, Greenland, Iceland, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Japan, Madagascar, Mexico, Mongolia, Portugal, Russia, Sweden, Tanzania, USAThis journey around the world will take only 3-4 hours of your time. All exhibits have
been carefully crafted for your eyes' joy and pleasure - don't just pass by!Mix and match colours with 3D glasses to unveil some truly unique & artistic destinations! Welcome to Glass Masquerade - an artistic puzzle game inspired by Art Deco & stained glass artisans of the 20th century. You need to
combine hidden glass pieces to unveil clocks and themes exhibited by various cultures of the world at the 'International Times Exhibition' - an interactive electronic show.25 countries attending:Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Britain, Canada, China, Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, Greenland, Iceland,

Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Japan, Madagascar, Mexico, Mongolia, Portugal, Russia, Sweden, Tanzania, USAThis journey around the world will take only 3-4 hours of your time. All exhibits have been carefully crafted for your eyes' joy and pleasure - don't just pass by!Mix and match colours with 3D glasses to
unveil some truly unique & artistic destinations!All puzzles are created by Mr. Harald Binder - a world-famous artist.
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* A discount code of 10% is active throughout the month. Prices vary, but you can expect to pay between £10 and £25. You may click on a thumbnail to enlarge it. The discount is for all puzzle book gift items in our store. This discount will expire at the end of the month. We hope you will be able to find a cheaper price on Amazon, which we understand is very
popular in the UK for holidays such as Christmas. If you do find the discount and purchase our gift items before the end of the month, we will give you a 20% discount on your purchases. The discount will be applied at the final checkout stage, and will only apply to gift items, not to other puzzles. Please note, we do not accept any applications for a discount code
through this medium. ###Applied in 2 days 3 hours###Example4 # Add promotional code that you will activate at the time of purchase. # Please give me a discount of: $10. Description: Glass Masquerade is a touch-responsive puzzle game inspired by Art Deco & stained glass artisans of the 20th century, featuring 25 countries that attend 'International Times
Exhibition' ( https://internationaltimes.com/ ), an interactive electronic show. 25 countries attending: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Britain, Canada, China, Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, Greenland, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Japan, Madagascar, Mexico, Mongolia, Portugal, Russia, Sweden, Tanzania, USA This journey around the world will take only 3-4

hours of your time. All exhibits have been carefully crafted for your eyes' joy and pleasure - don't just pass by! 5ec8ef588b
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